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WHAT MEDAL WOULD YOU GIVE BOSTON
2024’S OLYMPIC SALES PITCH?
VOTES CAST: 348

Join us for a power
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Tell us what you think: http://www.bizjournals.com/boston/pulse

lunch to learn how
to find more leads
and minimize cold
calling. Discover how
to turn a newspaper
and our website
into prospecting,
lead generation and
business opportunities.
Limited seating,
register today!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
INFORMATION-PACKED
SEMINAR! IN 1 HOUR,
BOSTON BUSINESS JOURNAL
WILL TEACH YOU HOW TO:
> Utilize the BBJ to enhance your
business intelligence

> Develop techniques for finding
what you need from the BBJ in
less than 30 minutes a week

> Recognize sales leads within
news stories and features

> Use each section of the paper to
help you grow your business

> Use this information to support
your networking efforts and
expand your business network

CLAUDIA GREEN

Improving worker English
skills is an investment

W

hat if the state were giving
money away to businesses
to improve their bottom
line? Massachusetts is doing this. The
commonwealth has $22 million to grant
to businesses for employee training
— money that comes from businesses
themselves, who pay a surcharge on
unemployment insurance. If you pay in,
you can apply for a grant to train your
workforce.
Last year, 139 companies used the
Workforce Training Fund Program
(WTFP) general fund to boost
operations and train employees in sales,
management, Lean, ISO 9000, and
other areas. A Foxborough packaging
company oﬀered English classes and
saw on-time delivery grow by 27 percent
and lead-time shrink by 50 percent.
That’s money in the bank. A Lawrencebased manufacturer improved
production accuracy by 49 percent.
And what if your ambitious
immigrant employees could learn
the business, contribute to quality
improvements, and better yet, join
your pipeline for supervisory and
management positions?
Would your business beneﬁt if your
employees went home at night knowing
the boss was investing in their future?
Satisﬁed employees are your greatest
asset.
Bringing English classes to your
workforce is like putting your
business on multi-vitamins: talent and
leadership that lies dormant will boost
operations, from customer service to
quality control, to brainstorming and
troubleshooting. And improved English
is an investment that keeps on giving —
for employees, their children, and our

communities.
What if Massachusetts oﬀered a
no-nonsense approach to our looming
workforce crisis? One of six workers in
Massachusetts is an immigrant — nearly
half a million who need to improve
their English to contribute to their
capacity. Immigrants fuel every industry,
especially manufacturing, health care,
retail, and hospitality — our economic
engines. Yet the state’s adult education
budget is insuﬃcient and classes must
be tailored to business and worker
needs.
The truth is, the time needed for
English learning is signiﬁcant — but it
pays oﬀ. Experts, training providers and
government oﬃcials are here to help,
including the 75-plus members of the
state’s English Works Campaign.
Take the ﬁrst step toward applying
for funding on June 9. Meet leaders
deeply invested in economic growth
and human capital, who are calling
on businesses to invest in worker
training, including State Sec. of Labor
and Workforce Development Ronald
Walker and Boston Chief of Economic
Development John Barros. And on June
25, Lawrence Mayor Daniel Rivera, who
chairs a monthly roundtable to address
a desperate need for English Speakers
of Other Languages (ESOL) in his city,
will tell businesses: We are ready to
make a shared investment for mutual
opportunity.
Claudia Green is executive director
of English for New Bostonians, a
Boston-based nonproﬁt that works to
increase access to high-quality English
language learning opportunities for
adult immigrant city residents.

WHEN:

11:45am-1:00pm, Thursday, June 25

WHERE:

160 Federal St., Boston — 12th floor

Lunch
sponsor:

REGISTER TODAY! http://bizj.us/1hpddh

Sandler Workshop:

Why Features & Benefits Don’t Sell and

WHAT DOES
Join the Boston Business Journal for a special
sales workshop hosted by Greg Nanigian, owner
of Greg Nanigian & Associates Inc./Sandler
Training. Greg’s highly interactive, fun and
educational talk will address selling challenges,
including price objections and “think it overs!”

Wednesday, June 10th, 8:30-11:30am
400 Washington Street, Suite 302
Braintree, MA 02184

Register Today at bizj.us/1hawnx

